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The following is intended to outline our general 
product direction. It is intended for information 

purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any 

contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any 
material, code, or functionality, and should not be 

relied upon in making purchasing decisions.
The development, release, and timing of any 

features or functionality described for Oracle’s 
products remains at the sole discretion of Oracle.



Best Practices for Upgrades

• When was the last time you upgraded?

• Last year?

• Last 5 years?

• Longer?

• What do the best projects do? What do they avoid?

• CAN YOU TELL THE DIFFERENCE?



Two Truths and a Lie

A. When I started at JD Edwards, the dress code was 
formal (suit and tie) every day including Friday.

B. When I started at JD Edwards, I was in the 

Syracuse building in Denver.

C. When I started at JD Edwards, the ‘campus’ was 
just a field of grass.
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Get Ready



“I’m not upset that you lied to me, 
I’m upset that from now on I can’t 

believe you.”

Friedrich Nietzsche
Scholar, Philosopher, Critic



Get Ready
Know Thyself

• Know why you are upgrading

A. Identify and communicate the business drivers for your 
upgrade with the whole organization.

B. Always upgrade your existing processes and add new 
ones as a second phase.

C. Create a steering committee.

There’s not just one way – you can choose to add new 
functionality EITHER during  or after your initial phase



Get Ready
Know Thyself

• Know what you have

A. Inventory your system for customizations, integrations, 
processes in use, etc.

B. Review Minimum Technical Requirements (MTR’s) for 
current information.

C. Review your hardware sizing recommendation if parameters 
(numbers of users, modules implemented) have changed.

ALWAYS review your hardware sizing as part of an upgrade.



Get Ready
Know Thyself

• Know where to get help

A. Get information from Oracle AND outside resources.

B. Contact Oracle Technical Support before you encounter 
any issues.

C. Escalate issues as a last resort.

Review the escalation policy and invoke it early when 
necessary.



Get Set



“I’m just preparing my impromptu 
remarks.”

Winston Churchill
Orator, Author, Prime Minister 



Get Set
Make Everyone Successful

• Pre-work

A. Consider converting your existing system to use multi-
threaded kernels before the upgrade.

B. Consider converting from Xe OneWorld menus to Solution 
Explorer Task Views before the upgrade.

C. Gather documentation and other information about your 
security setup.

Multi-threaded kernels can only be used in 8.11 SP1 and later.



Get Set
Make Everyone Successful

• Prepare the system

A. Run integrity reports in the live system before upgrading.

B. De-fragment and reorganize your database before 
upgrading.

C. Thoroughly test the newly installed system before laying 
down any ESUs.

Only do a thorough test after getting code current.



Get Set
Make Everyone Successful

• Gather skills and go live criteria

A. Train end users as early as possible.

B. Train technical staff on the new architecture.

C. Prepare a go live checklist.

Training end users too early will result in additional support.

Consider carefully the right timing.

Use UPK to capture end user business procedures.



Go



“The 9000 series is the most reliable computer 
ever made. No 9000 computer has ever made 

a mistake or distorted information. We are all, 
by any practical definition of the words, 

foolproof and incapable of error.”

H.A.L.
Supercomputer 



Go
Use Tools

• Use Tools

A. Use Safety Checker (Support Assistant) when adopting 
multi-threaded kernels to make sure any custom code is 
thread-safe.

B. Use Visual Compare to retrofit application customizations 
and visually merge custom mod’s into the new module by 
highlighting differences and drop/drag/pasting changes.

C. Use the Automerge function for C code.

Automerge does not exist (unfortunately).



Go
Use Tools

• Installation and environment preparation

A. Use the Install Verification tool (Support Assistant) with the 
new install to check that the environment is correct.

B. Use Change Assistant / Software Update Impact Analysis to 
get code current by loading all patches and seeing their 
effects.

C. Use Configuration Assistant (new tool) to promote code and 
data from one environment (i.e. PY) to another (i.e. PD).

Configuration Assistant cannot package code; it only 
packages data.



Go
Use Tools

• Upgrade and go live

A. 3 is the magic number (for dry run testing).

B. Remove all data possible before upgrading (temporary files, 
old PDFs of reports, etc.), leaving a cleaner machine for the 
upgrade

C. Get functional group buy-in (Steering Committee) before 
deciding to go live.

There is no magic number. Carefully consider how many

dry runs to do.  Consider UPK scripts into Mercury Test 
Director for repetitive testing.



Training?  Yes!   Read the Doc then Search 
Online.

Best Practice Checklist for JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Upgrades

Product Release Net Change
(Functional TOIs)

• Installation and Upgrade Overview Rel 8.93 Ed 1

• Installation and Upgrade Overview 8.96 Ed 2 – Avail 

TBD

• Upgrades Rel 8.93 Ed 1

• Upgrades Rel 8.96 Ed 2 - – Avail TBD

Self-Paced OnlineTrainingInstructor Led Training

1.Read “Maximizing Benefits of Oracle University for JDE E1 Customers”

Why?  Learn how to navigate OU to find training in step 2.
Where? www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/support/online_support/maximize_ou.jsp

2.Search online for relevant classes and delivery formats.

Functional TOIs are available at no additional charge.



For More Information

http://search.oracle.com

or

http://www.peoplesoft.com/corp/en/iou/upgrade/e1_upgrd_
resources_evaluate.jsp

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 

and World technical support center

Web site contains information on the Upgrade Consortium 
with sections on upgrades, planning, and best practices, 

plus 100+ links, and a white paper recapping this 
presentation today




